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Select exactly the right
refrigerators to meet all Your
constmction or remodeling
needs. Top-mount freezer or
side-by-side Any size With
automatic icemaker and conve-

nient dispensers. Or not.
GE refrigerators make good,
flexible use of every inch of
space. To store more food, more
efficiently. And meet your cus-

tomers' food storage needs.

With special sealed Snack Packs

and meat pans. And the Food
Saver System of humiditY'
controlled compartments.

Quality refrigerators from GE.

The possibilities are limidess.
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TBX24Z

TBX2ODH

TFX24E

For the complete line of General Electric appliances call
Chester Miyashiro or Roger Grande at Special Market Group'
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When you can't halt hospitality...
Allied comesthrough
Major improvements in scattered areas at the Princess Kaiulani Hotel called for a supremely
accommodating contractor. Even as beautifully redesigned lobbies emerged, envisioned by the
Gulstrom Kosko Group, and the popular Ainahau Showroom expanded with the overview of
Ted Garduque, AlA, the hotelier continued to serve.

'We were on a tight timeline facing a holiday openingJ' observed Garduque. 'Allied's crews were
always responsive and concerned with quality execution. Even when the normal problems in

renovation occurred, they stayed on top of thingsl'

Adds GKG's David Chung, AIA: 'Allied reacts wellto the design
professional. Beyond this, they know that change at hotels cannot interfere
with visitor pleasure. They worked odd hours and with diplomacy when
hotel guests were around."

Architect David Chung, Hotel Food and Beverage
Architecl Ted Garduque, ABS Project Manager Ed

Manager Chip Bahouth
Sal€i.

Tearmlork. Our motto.
Our method.

1717 Akahi Street Honolulu, Hawaii 96819 Telephone (808) 847-3763 Contraclor License BC-5068
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You either have it or you don't.
The advantage comes from a tough

business sense, as well as a strong banker
with clout.

At First Interstate, you've got both. A
financial expert whose analytical skills and
sound judgement can create the winning edge
in any business deal, a strategic partner who
works with you from the start to develop
solutions and opportunities to keep your
profit picture rosy.

Adding strength to muscle, you also
have the support of the nation's largest

multi-state banking system with over $52
billion in assets.

With these extensive resources,
First Interstate offers local businesses a wide
range of services all under one roof. From
innovative financing techniques to advanced
cash management products. From exceptional
customer service to specialized industry
expertise.

Let's talk about what a strong financial
network can do for your business future.
Call First Interstate at525-6820 today.

Member FDIC First lnterctate Bank
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There is nothing quite

like the cool elegance
of marble. The inner

lobby of the Punahou

Clitts residential

condominium
sunounds residents

and visitors with the

magnilicence ol
marble. The floors,

walls, even the ceiling
rellect the luxurious
luster of this timeless

material. And marble

is as practical as it is
beautiful-durable and

easily-maintained.
Marble. A shining
example of creative

design.

HAWAII CERAMIC TILE, MARBLE
& TER.RAZZO PROMOTION,PROGRAM
Phone 526-0467
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President's Message

Vision 2000 Closer to Home

by Carol S. Sakata

f n recent months, much has

I appeared in the AIA press,
I includlng Hawaii Architect
magazine, about the Institute's
Vision 2000 program, designed to
assess and shape the future of
architecture and prepare
architects to better serve the
needs of society in the 21st
century.

Although the turn of the
millennium is but a dozen years
away, life in the year 2000 likely
will be quite different from today,
and demands on the built
environment and those who
design and construct it also will
be different.

We like to envision Hawaii as a

unique place with special
attributes. But its continued
growth and urbanization, as well
as modern communications and a
global economy tying us closer to
the rest of the world, will cause
us to face the same challenges as
places we think of as different
from or inferior to our island
paradise.

We may feel the effects of air
pollution, traffic gridlock or
reduced water availability and
quality later than people
elsewhere, but we are not
immune to these and other
problems.

Of the major trends that Vision
2000 is addressing, I feel two
have a particular relevance to
Hawaii and the construction
industry.

The first is what Vision 2000
participants have termed
"Renovating Built America." The
implication is that rehabilitation

Carol S. Sakata

of existing structures will outpace
new construction.

One reason for this, beyond a
desire to preserve something of
our past, is that, as energy
conservation and high
construction costs continue to be
factors, it requires less in terms
of overall energy consumption to
renovate rather than build anew.

Think of all the enerty
expended to create a construction
material such as steel, to say
nothing of its transportation,
installation and so forth.

Another concern related to
renovation is that deteriorating
infrastructure will hinder
construction in the future. As our
utility and transportation systems
become overtaxed and obsolete,
there will be a major reallocation
of resources to replace or repair
them.

We already are seeing the
impact of this development in
Hawaii, where new projects are

(continued on page 33)
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Messing About in Boats

Architects atWork and Play

by Ty Sutton, AIA

t'fl he appeal of the ocean

I t""tttt to come naturally to
I those who love it. Its

beauty and promise of mysteries
beyond hold endless attraction to
sailors.

Aesthetic boats, shaped by
wind and waves, must appeal to
all who experience the joy of
sailing. My first was a flat-bottom
catfishing boat, its bow split oPen
to the waterline.

It had been pulled out of the
river bank after being abandoned
to the encroaching lake. With
three 12-year-old boys in the aft
end, the bow stayed high and dry

for 3 miles through shallow back-
waters of the rising lake water.

A little carpentry and generous
application of tar kept that boat
afloat until its glamour faded and
it sank as new and betterJooking
boats appeared on the lake.

A sleek, double-ended canoe,
acquired and repaired after it was
damaged in a trailer collision,
brought water and boat together
beautifully. For me, the discovery
of sail came a few years later on
that lake.

I was assigned the night shift in
summer work on a boat dock,
watching over and admiring

approximately 20 boats. Mostly
power craft, they were moored at
floating docks in a deep cove
surrounded by wooded hills off
the broad, open water of the lake
in back of Oklahoma's first
hydroelectric dam.

An engineer, one of the
designers of the dam who lived
several hours away, kept a

19-foot Lightening sloop at the
docks. On nights of the full
moon, he would arrive at the
docks alone about midnight, set

sail, and slip quietly out of the
cove into the lake, returning
sometime before daybreak.

Ty Sutton is master of the seas in the stern of a boat he purchased with prize money lrom an architectura] competition
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"Believe me, my friend, there is nothing
half so much worth doing

as simply messing about in boats,"
said the Water Rat solemnly.

.rrr*

It seemed so easy and natural
and such a great contrast to the
more common experience of
f razzled weekenders cranking
balky outboard motors.

Another boat at that dock
which made a lasting impression
was an all-varnished mahogany
3O-foot sloop with brass
hardware and stainless rigging.

I could hardly comprehend her
incredible beauty. New visions
that would last long in my
memory had come to my small
world.

My wife, Jean, and I learned to
sail on a Michigan lake during our
graduate school days.

We sailed at every opportunity
wherever we found water and
boats, from a reservoir in
Oklahoma City to tdyllic Lake
Lucerne.

I was 25 when I first saw the
ocean. It was like finding an old
friend, and my first goal was to
sail it.

When work opportunities
brought us to Hawaii, living near
the sea provided a constant urge
to swim, snorkel, try surfing and
eventually acquire a sailboat.

Sailing an El Toro at Kahala
Beach was an exercise in disaster
control, with strong winds and
rocks at low tide making us
wonder how much fun we were
having.

One day, while sailing with my
4-year-old son, John, a strong
gust capsized us in waters just
inside the reef. I had intended to
buy life preservers for both of us
before the next outing, but...

It was easy to get the boat

The Wind in the Willows
Kenneth Graham

upright after pulling out the mast
and sail and watching my $too
rig float away with the current.

I placed John in the center seat
and balanced the boat while
reaching for the bottom a few
inches under my toes. I called for
help to a young fellow sailing
with his dog in another El Toro.

After making a couple of passes
by us and sensing that we really
did need help, he dived overboard
and swam toward us, his boat

our Koliler shorvrcont I ol^-n to thc lttrblic

tl
frtufnBlnc rpecioltirzr & tuqqLct

r::',i.1._ r +

-,; 
KOHLER

YOUCANTFtrLP
BLTTTONOTICE

TFIE DIFFERLNICE

HONOLU LU 925 kokea street
WAIPAHU 94-I73 leokane street
MAUI, kahului 335 hukitike street
KAUAI,lihue 3039 aukete street
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The author's sons, John (in the boat)
and Adam, tie up an El Toro sailboat
along the Ala Wai Canal in their earlier
days on the sea.
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,,Ananda,,'a 29-foot Pearson Trinton sloop, has made numerous passages between neighbor islands for Sutton family outings

of sun and sail.

sailing away with his dog in
charge.

Realizing he had made a wrong
maneuver, he reversed course
and swam back to his boat, whlch
by this time had luffed up into
the wind and was waiting with
the dog only a few yards away.

I reluctantly put John into his
dry boat to sail ashore and swam
in with my boat in tow.

It was with prize money from
an architectural competition that
I bought "Ananda," a 29-foot
Pearson Trinton sloop which has
its home berth at Waikiki Yacht
Club in Ala Wai Yacht Harbor.

One of the early fiberglass
cruising sailboats, she was found
in Pearl Harbor moored by the
old incinerator, ready for a new
owner.

It has been said the best two
days in a boat owner's life are the
day you buy the craft and the day
you sell it.

We have not reached the Iatter
yet and are still having good daYs,

such as the one Jean likes to
remind me of. On the first familY

NEW METABOX
METABOX - complete

drawer system, integrated
slide mecbanism based on
single basic cubinet profile

for all pull ottt lunctions.
Entirely neu concqt

Jor tbe lunction and
formal design of drau,us,

pull-out sbelues and
drawer organizers.
Smootb running and

maintenance Jree epory
coaling

vtslr ouq sHowRooM
2858 Kaihikapu Street, Honolulu 95819
Telephone 833-43/t4 . FAX 833'4912

NATIONAL LAIIINATES. INC.

I blum
\

T'HE T]LNMATE IN FUNCNON AND DESIGN
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cruise to Pokai Bay, we sailed
away from the Texaco dock but
neglected to untie the stern line
from the dock. We stopped
abruptly and then made a new
start.

The Waikiki Yacht Club junior
sailing program is a great training
program for young sailors. Our
second son, Adam, became a good
competitive sailor, sailing first for
the University of Hawaii team
and then the Oklahoma State
newly-sanctioned sailing team for
three years.

Both fohn and Adam earned
their credentials early and now
enjoy cruising on "Ananda."

Summer cruises to neighbor
islands have been major events in
our sailing years and sometimes
included most of the office force
who would shuttle families back
and forth to Maui for a few days
of sun and sail.

Jean has sent us off many times
with a thermos of "channel soup"
and sandwiches. But a boat that is
comfortable cruising in with four
people is something less than a

luxury with seven or eight.
Our best additions to the boat,

after several wet and salty
cruises, were a black bag to heat
water in the sun for showers and
a dodger to shield us from the
spray on a beat across the
Molokai Channel.

Cruising facilities are almost
non-existent and generally
crowded. Safe anchorages are few
in the Hawaiian Islands, but
year-round good sailing weather
is fair compensation.

Anchoring off Lahaina or
Kaanapali near a good hotel,
especially one having a friend
with a room and shower, often
has improved shoreside facilities
at low expense.

But the days of cruising in the
style of Commodore Vanderbilt
are long since gone as cost and
upkeep of a boat have become no
more expensive than golf or other
hobbies.

In the'70s, the laundry behind
(continued on page 33)

Woreour paint gets to paradise,
it goes through hell.

0n its way to our
huge inventory ware-

house here in Hawaii,

everv batch of Ameritone/
Devoe paint spends a
few torturous days on
the mainland.

Vhere dozens

of der,i[sh lab

technicians broil, I i
batter and f i
otherwisebeat '; i;
the davlights out of
our paint.

Tkentv-nine grueling
qualih' performance

tests all together.

After that
krnd of
treatment,

Hawaii's

most hellish
tropical

storms, heat

waves and

I driving rains are

fl simply no match for

f Ameritone/Devoe paint.

I Also tou$ ro beal

I rs the Ameritone/Devoe

.\.

mistake-proof C0L0R
' I(EY@ color match-

ing program. Witir

vour choice of
850 avarlable colors

Not to mention the

expert service from
paint professionals who
are alwa\,s willing to help

Visit your Ameritone/
Devoe dealer. Remember,

choose the wrong
paint for \our
\ customers zurd

there'llbe hell
to pay

C3MeDk.o,c,owG,o,p n.

{ (

tmlmIIUH

Ameiltone Parnt

Corporatron
1353 D ngham Blvd

Honolu u, Hawair 96817
(808) 841-3693

w,

Kapaa Paint Supply Amerrtone [,laui Amertone
4516 Kukui Street l40Alamaha Street Devoe Paints

Kapaa, Kauai, Kahulur, l8A Pohaku Sreet
Hawa 96746 l-lawa 96732 Hilo, Hawa 96720
(808) 822.1788 (808) 87r-r34 (808) 935 201 1

Ameritone
Devoe Paints

74-5599Alapa Slreet

Kona, Hawail 96745

(808i 329,2766
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Architects at

by Mazeppa Costa

here's definitely a

difference between looking
and seeing. To sketch - or

draw - is to see, really see, in
incredible detail.

And the normal pace of things
in the life of Pat Lawrence makes
it advisable for him to slow down,
step back and see, really see,
where he is. Sketching is his way
of taking time to smell the
flowers.

These times may be barely
more than moments sandwiched
between design meetings and site
visits, or they may be deliberately
planned and delightfully savored
hours of solitude.

The subjects may be familiar
and near to home or, because his
work includes considerable travel,
foreign and half a world away.

A quick flip through his
sketchbook brings up images of
Hawaii, California, Australia,
Thailand, Mexico and many of
the classic structures of Europe.

Because he's an architect and
product of the University of
Oregon, which places strong
emphasis on design, it's not
surprising his subject matter is

most of ten architectural.
Yet not inevitably. It may be

the simple serenity of a small
fishing boat in Hua Hin,
Thailand.

For those who can see, each
sketch has something to say
about this designer/CAD
specialist, who is still on the
morning side of forty. HA

Mazeppa Casta is a Honolulu-based
writer and public relations specialist.
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looking forward to
seeing The David, but'

- wouldn't you know

- it was a Monday
and the gallery was

closed. I used the time
to get acquainted with
the brick bell tower of
a church in the Piazzo

San Marco."

Sketching is Seeing tail
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tt On a Saturday
in Sydney while I was
doing this doorway -actually the main

entrance of St.
Andrew's - a group

of parishioners
gathered about to

watch me for a while
before entering the
cathedral. When I
finished my sketch

I went inside to
watch them. They

were decorating for
Sunday services.l/

tt lnthe morning, the tide was out, the boat was on its side
in the sand. when I returned in the afternoon to draw,

the boat was afloat.rt

l

/l
\,,
i

J. Patrick Lawrence, AIA, was born
and grew up in Medford, Oregon. He
received his bachelor of architecture
degree from the University of
Oregon in 7978 and joined WAT&G
in Honolulu shortly thereafter.

In 1987 he moved to California to
assist in establishing the {irm's
Newport Beach office. He became an
associate in I982, a senior associate in
L985 and a vice president and
principal in 7987.

Lawrence is currently working on a
hotel and a mixed-use project in
Australia, a health club in Taipei and
a renovation in Honolulu.

He is married to the (ormer Karen
Wong. They have two children, Erin
and Brandin.
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tt To live in a centuries-old Italian castle while designing
a resort incorporating the ancient architecture with new

structures that appear as old and honorable as the
original was a fascinating assignment. On the castle

grounds were graceful little stone and tile cottages -quarters for workers in the vineyards and olive groves.
The pots are used in wine making.tt
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tt Every sketch says something
about how I feel about

somethirg, even though I
sketch realistically.

I sat under a tree on
Punahou Street ,12 to 16 hours

to do this.r,
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Let Pella Expand Your
Kitchens Horizon

The beautiful styling of Pella windows will
improve the look, comfort and performance
of your home's kitchen center. With a wide
selection of styles, shapes and sizes to

Add extra space and ligbt witb Pella windows.

choose from, our windows will enhance the
home's value, and their long-life perform-
ance will save the homeowner money. Pella
windows, doors, sunrooms and skylights
are perfectly fitted and feature the beauty of
wood inside and the easy care of aluminum
cladding outside. And all otfer energy-saving
and privacy features and oPtions.

See how easily Pella can change your
home's horizon. Only at JBL.

Callour expertsfor a no obligation
consultation.

@ JBL
"Quality is not

a thing of the past!"

HI\MAII LID.
531 Waiakamilo Road

Honolulu, Hawaii 96817

847-4021

rNE IVASTERS
"ChompionshiP LiMng"

condomini ums of KoonoPoli
Hillside mode greot use of
our gorgeous ceromic tile,
Don't just envy them,,,

.,.You con do it tool

II
CENT PACIFIC

ORP.SUPPLY C

HAWAII'S LARGEST CERAMIC TILE OISTRIAUTOR
855 Ahua St.. Honolulu, Hl (2 blocks makai Gibson's)
Ph : (808) 839-1 952r Fa x: (808 ) 834{963/T elex. 7 23337 I
Hrs: M-F, 8:3G5r'sat, $3ryVarehome: i,4-F, 74lsat, 93
Our Stocking Dealers Throughout The Pacilic:

LRIT

Hawaii (Kona)
Ceramic Tile Plus

(8O8\ 329-2727

Hawaii
Hilo Pacific Roofing

(808) 93s-371s

Maui
Ceramic Tile Plus

(808) 871 -8674

Kauai
Kauai Floors, lnc.

(808) 245-3s03

Guam
Bunny Hardware

l.671l| 447-2057

Saipan
YCO Corporation

(670]| 234-7425
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Don't forget the characteristic of masonry that's
most often overlooked.
Add it to the characteristics that are well-known:
ease of installation, durability, easy maintenance,
fire resjgtance, termite resistance, high strength,
insuranm friendl iness, ready avai labi I ity, cost
effectiveness ...
Whatever you do, do it with blocks!

?

,<{tFi*rry,

@@@@
.BUILD HAWAII STRONG WITH MASONRY''

MASONRY INSTITUTE OF HAWAII
Phone 833-1882



Architects at Work and Play

A Hobby Built for Architects
by John M. Graffam, AIA

rchitects in general have
simple but essential
needs.

Although architecture fulfills
these needs - expressing
creativity through design, seeing
visions become reality, increasing
the quality of life for others -the
profession brings a host of
frustrations including time
restraints, bureaucratic red tape,
liability, incompetent contractors
and irate clients.

I've found a way to meet the
needs while circumventing the
frustrations. Satisfying and
painless because I've made it a

hobby, my solution is
woodworking.

Like any hobby, woodworking
is therapeutic. Taking the mind
off daily worries, it becomes an
excellent way to relieve mental
stress.

Because it is a hobby, you don't
have to worry about time or
liability. And since you are your
own client and contractor, you
have complete control over
projects. Even governmental
intervention is no longer a threat

Unlike many hobbies,
woodworking meets the creative
need so essential to architects. I

design just about everything I
build for myself, and it's
satisfying being in complete
control of where the design is
going from start to finish.

It's always fun to turn what is

in the mind's eye into a finished
product whlch can be seen and
used by others.

I was first introduced to
woodworking 2o years ago when
my father taught me the basics.
His father was a carpenter by
trade. Since then I've been
developing my skills, mainly
through experimentation.

I've always loved working with

Redwood was used to design this outdoor bench because it weathers well and is resistant to insects.
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This oak vanity is fashioned from
d i sca rded of f ice cabine ts.

wood, particularly teak and
redwood. Both are relatively easy
to work with, beautiful to look at,
weather gracefully and are
naturally resistant to insects and
decay.

One of the things about
woodworking I enjoy most is the
abillty to take something old and
no longer of any use and
transform it into something new
and useful.

Shortly after I started working
for ]ohnson Tsushima Luersen
Lowrey, we moved the office,
leaving behind oak cabinets and
plywood. When the material was
offered to me, I couldn't refuse.

I've since turned part of it into
a bathroom vanity and still have
enough material for kitchen
cabinets. I don't think I'll ever run
out of woodworking projects.

Knowing something about
wood's potential and limitations
helps the architect work out
details in the working drawing
stage. The knowledge also is
useful for communicating
effectively with contractors
during construction
administration.

Woodworking has been a
natural for me, and, I think, is a
hobby built for architects. HA

John Graffam is an architect intern
with ]ohnson Tsushima Luersen
Lowrey Inc.
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Vhen you're a leading
member of your profession,
you have a right to your own
private banker.

A Private Financial Ser-
vices Officer at Bank of Hawaii

One call and vou're at

the Bank, everywhere at once.
Others work, not )'ou. Your ou'n bank

officer coordinates all )'our banking, investment,
trust and retifement actions-connecting,vou
to a vast network of specialists. One bankeq
reporting to vou, delivering the expertise of
hundreds. Anticipating )'our needs.
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Certainly, with an annual income of
$75,000 or more, and investable assets, 1,ou're
worth personal, team banking.

For an appointment at ,v<;ur office or
ours, call 537-8546.

Professionals are visionaries who have
carved their own niche. Our people extend

creative new tools so your financial mark
can be even rnore outstanding
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Architects at Work and Play

Badminton is a Hit in the Sports Racket
by Sheryl B. Seaman, AIA

T u* not one of those people

I for whom athletic grace was
I a part of the genetic package.
My natural instinct upon seeing a

round object hurtling in my
direction is to get out of the way

For me, learning a sport is
something that requires

concentration, dedication and
effort of the sort that most
architects reserve for passing the
structural portion of the licensing
exam.

Therefore, selection of a sport
has been a fairly critical issue in
my striving for balance and
well-being.

When I was a romantic preteen,
the appeal of tennis whites was
overwhelming.My first round of
tennis lessons, however, found
me running around chasing
missed balls.

With grave disappointment I
concluded I would be better off
with a game where the ball would
lie quietly and wait for me to hit
it.

I took up golf and through
diligent practice and golf camp,
became a halfway decent junior
golfer.

But, by the time I reached
college, golf had a politically
"establishment" taint. Also, as a
married, working architecture
student, the leisure time for golf
was non-existent. In fact, the
whole issue of "sport" lay
dormant for a number of years.

When my daughter was 10 she
developed a fairly common
affliction in little girls - a passion
for horses. She began to take
riding lessons, and much of my
time was spent sitting on an
arena fence watching the ponies
go around.

At some point in time I decided
that instead of watching, I should
ride too. I entered a group where
my classmates ranged in age from
8 to 14. They all had two things

%
K

B

4

The author worked at playing and collected an assortment of sports gear before
discovering a favorite recreation, badminton.
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in common: they were fearless
and wanted to be in the 1992
Olympics.

They progressed quickly and
we passed through the elemental
walk, trot and canter into
jumping. I actually persevered for
a number of years.

But, by the time my daughter
was through hlgh school, I
concluded that, major medical and
temporary disabihty coverage
aside, there was a lack of wisdom
in careening around 6 feet off the
ground at 20 to 25 mph on an
animal with a mind of its own,
leaping over obstacles bigger than
a kitchen cabinet.

My next foray into sport was
more fortuitous. We had the good
fortune to employ a peripatetic
draftsman named Alan Teoh.
Alan is the guru of badminton in
Hawaii.

At last, a racket sport where
the target object, if missed, does
not roll and bounce away. Alan is
a badminton evangelist and at one
point had nearly our entire office
practicing serves at Aiea gym.

Alan is a patient and
enthusiastic coach. He will play
along with you, building your
skills and confidence until you get
too cocky (no pun intended) and
then drill a hole in your kneecap
with a slam.

Badminton is a challenging
game at all skill levels. It requires
speed and concentration, but
most of all it is a game of
strategy.

The people who actively play
badminton range in age from 12
to 82 and come from every
imaginable segment of the
community. Badminton is a
lifetime sport.

One favorite game I watched
pitted Pete and Charlie, two
gentlemen past retirement age,
against two powerful young
Australians in their 20s. Pete and
Charlie put them away 75-2,75-
1, without even working up a
sweat.

Experience and strategy count.
Some may remember a certain

sportscaster's challenge about
two years ago, and a few may
have seen a 4-foot-8-inch bundle
of energy named Kelly wipe out
the 6-foot sportscaster.

Some non-players whom I have
tried to get to the court insist
that badminton is a "sissy" sport.
To them I simply say come and
try it.

The game has the mental
concentration of golf . You can
wear the beautiful white clothes
if you want to. The racket doesn't
have a mind of its own, and the
birdie doesn't roll away. A perfect
sport! HA

Sheryl Seaman is executive vice
pres iden t / secretary-treasurer w ith
Croup 70 Limited.

lfi
TERRA FIRMA MARBLE & SLATE

60-70 Varieties
of Marble Tile

and Slab Marble
Now Stocked
in Honolulu

Visit our showroom at
1017 Kapahulu Avenue
or our warehouse at

206 G Mokauea Street

For details, call 737-5163
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Kitchen Planning

Design Goal Accomplished
by Janet Daniel

I I T want my new kitchen to

I be light and airy, clean,
I simple, and uncluttered.

Give me a space that is easy to
maintain. I want a design that will
last, nothing trendy.

"I spend a great deal of my time
cooking and entertaining. Do not
close me in away from the rest of
the house. Give me a desk and
give me a place to informally feed
my family and have coffee with

my friends. And of course, make
the kitchen functional."

These were my client's
objectives. My design goal was
for the client to be completely
satisfied with the finished kitchen
product.

The interior design criteria for
this Upcountry Maui home was
really not any different from
other kitchen projects. Would
anyone want a kitchen that was

dark, dreary, cluttered and
difflcult to maintain?

The request was to provide a

low maintenance, efficient,
aesthetically pleasing and
psychologically uplifting kitchen

Designing a maintenance-free
interior started with the kitchen
surfaces. The cabinets are of
plastic laminate textured with a

soft cross weave. Fingerprints
will not show and the surfaces

An efficient, aesthetically pleasing look was accomplished with an eating countet facing a light and airy window wall in this
custom-designed Maui kitchen. Photo by Michael French
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are easy to wipe down.
Countertops are a black, highly

polished avonite. The horizontal
surface does not spot and always
looks clean.

The floors are a light oak. The
wood was allowed to climatize for
an adequate period of time prior
to installation and was sanded,
finished and sealed on site.

This on-site finishing
procedure eliminated any obscure
rough areas and edges that would
otherwise be susceptible to
absorption of water. Handling the
flooring with much care produced
a low-maintenance product.

An eating counter and kitchen
island were the two major
features of this design plan. They
were functionally placed to allow
traffic from the back door to flow
through the house but away from
the food preparation area.

The refrigerator was placed
adjacent to the eating counter,
while the kitchen island was
centered between that counter
and the sink area. This placement
plan clearly defines the work area
and eliminates unnecessary
crossing of traffic patterns.

The kitchen is literally in the
center of the home and placed
adjacent to the hallway without a
wall dividing the space. The
design intentionally became an
integral part of the passageway.

Continuity was achieved by the
handling of materials and
finishes. One space flows to the
next by the use of light cabinets
blended with the white painted
walls of the other rooms.

The wooden floor scheme was
carried from main entry through
the open hall into the kitchen and
to the back door. All cooking
utensils and appliances are kept
hidden in well-organized cabinets,
easily accessed and then put
away.

The goal was accomplished!
The client was pleased and the
end product was a kitchen for all
to enjoy. tlA

Janet Daniel is president of Daniel
Design, Ltd. in Honolulu.
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reason? UV or infrared reflectance in the pigments
can turn your green grass brown or your blue skies
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When it comes to gas-related matters on

3J:,.1*: 
o"rt*n, they're our blueprints for

They provide expert guidance and
technical expertise in rhe design and
specification of materials, equipmenr
and other gas-related matters for you.

Plus they also ensure company and
customer compliance with federal, state
and county sandards, as well as prepare
blueprints for installation.

Vhen you need the best in gas-related
matters for your proiect, give Kimo or
Charlie a call.

And let their 4O years of combined
experience be your blueprint for
success too.

The Gas Gomparry
Powerful Partners

ofi

GasThe Company
Services Department

'.f-EnSineertnS
Chadle

Meet Kimo Naauao and Charlie Bazell of
Gas Company's Engineering Services

GAS
lllmlb ErBgy S4r

Flqt 7tE G6a Company

Charlie Bazell: 547-3518
Kimo Naauao: 547-3519
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Kitchen Planning

Room Activities Determine Choices

by Carlos Pucan

7Tl he kitchen is the most
I widelv used room in

I today;s home. Because of
its importance, this room should
be planned according to function
and be aesthetically Pleasing.

To properly develop a kitchen
plan, it is important to have an

understanding of the various
activities for which it maY be

used. There is the concePt of the
farmhouse kitchen of olden daYs

The more modern approach is the
family room kitchens of today.

Kitchen activities include food
storage, preparation and cleanup;
eating some or all meals; and
planning in a space such as an
office for the housewife.

Other activities may involve
entertaining, visiting and serving
food and drinks; studying and
recreational activities such as

watching television or PlaYing

cards and other games.
Today's kitchen planner must

have a sophisticated approach,
called "total planning," to
coordinate many activities into
the main functions of a kitchen.

Efficiency is important, but
equally important are an
individual's design, decor and
color preferences.

Many kitchens are sold on a do-
it-yourself basis. The dealer may
sell only cabinets and
countertops, or appliances
may be included.

The customer must do the
installation or hire someone to do
it for him. Some dealers will
recommend installers to
customers.

Other kitchen dealers are
concerned with doing a complete
design job. The trades involved in
total kitchen planning include
carpenter, plumber, electrician,
flooring contractor, painter or
decorator and tile contractor.

Employing these individuals
involves considerable scheduling.
A kitchen planner must see that
all trades are coordinated to
arrive, do their portion of work
and depart on a set schedule.

It is important that delays in
installation are kept to a
minimum so a customer is not
without use of the kitchen for a

lengthy period of time.
Choosing kitchen appliances

also is part of planning and

design.
Refrigerators can be free

standing, built-in or under
counter units. Some models haveThe kitchen is the most widely used room in the house and should be f unctional as

well as aesthetically Pleasing.
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a single door and others have
two, either side-by-side or one
door above the other.

Some refrigerators have a third
door for specific storage access.
Those with a single door can be
made with doors hinged on the
right or left.

Freezers may or may not be
located in the kitchen. They are
usually free-standing and can be
upright, under the counter or
chest type.

Icemakers are built-in under
the counter. They can be installed
in the kitchen, library, den or
family-recreation room bars.

Ranges also are available in
several types: free standing, built-
in and surface units. Separate
ovens are available in gas, electric,
convection or electronic models
and may be single or double units.

Microwave cooking units can
be portable, built-in or combined
with a conventional device. Some
manufacturers combine a

microwave with a range hood to
fit in the same space previously
used only by the hood.

Barbecues and grills for
specialized cooking are available
as separate units or combined
with surface units.

There are two types of
ventilating units commonly used.
The duct type, which removes air
contaminants outdoors through a

special duct pipe system, is most
popular.

It is recommended that hood
fans be exhausted through a duct
to the outside area, however,
sometimes a range is located so it
is not possible.

In this situation, non-ducted
hoods are possible. They use a

system of filters to clean the air
and return it to the room.

Some manufacturers have
ventilating units, called proximity
ventilation, built into a surface
unit.

Dishwashers are usually 24
inches wide and can be portable
or built-in under a counter. Trash
compactors also are often
installed under the counter in a

clean up area of the kitchen.
They vary from 15 to 18 inches
wide.

A number of small accessory
appliances, such as toasters, can
openers, blenders, mixers and
instant hot water dispensers, can
be built into a kitchen.

Sinks are available in various
types and sizes, including single,
double or triple bowl and corner
bowls.

There are a variety of materials
which can be used as countertops.
Plastics, ceramic, Corian, acrylics
and luster-rock are a few.
However, marble is not
recommended for kitchen
counters.

Cabinets simply are
combinations of boxes with a

choice of door and drawer front
design.

Traditionally, door and drawer

BEAUTIFUL KITCHENS
START WITH

ANDERSEN@ WINDOWS

Beautiful Andersen Perma-Shield casement windows are
easy to open with just the turn of a handle. Dramatic use of
these attractive creations in window walls or bay windows
adds excitement to any kitchen. And the vinyl-sheathed
exterior is virtually maintenance free. Call ll0n$d0I for your
window requirements.

Pressure-Treated Lumber
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fit into a face frame, however,
new cabinet designs have
eliminated this in what is called
the "European look."

Basic planning principles should
be kept in mind when designing a

kitchen. Consideration must be
given to two major goals in

development: a safe and efficient
production unit and an
aesthetically pleasing room.

With a good kitchen plan one
can achieve maximum efficiency
and beauty. Good kitchen designs
are based on a concept called the
"balanced triangle."

This triangle organizes space,
traffic patterns and appliances
around work centers. The food
storage area includes the
refrigerator, food preparation
area houses the range and oven
and the clean up area
encompasses the sink and
dishwasher.

If you connect the imaginary
lines of these three areas, it forms
a balanced triangle. For maximum
efficiency, the three sides of the
triangle should total between 12

and 22 feet.
Other activities may be planned

into a kitchen design. A
housekeeping desk for kitchen
business, dining table or place for
children to play are possibilities.

Additional areas should be
adjacent to, but not within the
balanced triangle. Traffic should
be minimal between and through
the main activity centers. ttA

Carlos Pucan is branch manager of
Diamond Cabinets.

A well-planned kitchen is based on the "balanced triangle" concept. Imaginary lines
between preparation and cleanup areas should form a balanced triangle.

lt ii[.]
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Kitchen Planning

Office Coffee Bar Serves All
by Jeffrey Y. Nishi, AIA

w hether or not a day at
the office starts with
aggressive enthusiasm

or a more gentle flow to the
sunshine, one of the first stops is

the office coffeepot.
This dichotomy of a work

station used to proliferate
unproductive time is generallY
handled by the management as an

afterthought to be shoehorned
into a spot so coffee can be
provided to clients.

Our firm treated this offlce
function with all the design care a
client receives. We want to live
with the same design quality
which we use as the trademark of
our practice. Design concerns
were developed from users'and
owner's points of view.

The users desired an attractive,
comfortable facility to provide full
function for food and beverage
preparation. The
owner/management desired a

compact space which was
controllable, functional and cost
efficient.

For the user, this office bar
contains an icemaker,
refrigerator, coffee maker, coffee
grinder, coffee urn storage, hot
water heater, cuP and storage
area, sink, slate chalkboard and

cutting board.
A microwave, toaster, broiler,

conventional oven and
combination micro-conventional
oven are all built into a single
compact appliance that sits
between shelves.

The facility is designed with an

art niche, black neoPrene door This compact coffee bar takes up less than 6 square feet of leased {loor area
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An energy saver which bakes, broils and toasts in a miserly amount of space, this appliance is ideal for office use.

pull, black laminate and solid oak
trims, and fletch cut oak-faced
cabinet work and refrigerator
door face.

A 172-inch maple laminated
butcher block top also is used.

An undermounted stainless
steel custom-size sink features a
single-handled faucet mounted
directly on the top.

Benefiting owner/management,
the coffee bar conceals the access
hatch for the air gap of the air
conditioning condensate drain
line.

Most of this centrally located
area also uses some secondary
circulation space and occupies less
than 6 square feet of leased floor
area.

The custom-size stainless steel
sink cost $o.so and the black
neoprene cabinet door pull was
relocated from the sample
closet. HA

Lifetime Durability. . . Distinctive Design

The wave of the future. . .
Glazed ceramic roof tiles!!

r"*r::;::"i,:;:;i:y^
Lasts a "Lifetime"

CONTINENTAL DISTRIBUTORS
FOR FREE ESTTMATE CALL (808) 946-5533
141 1 S. King Street, Suite 201 o Honolulu, Hawaii 96g14Jef f rey Nishi is president of Jeff rey

Mslri & Associates/ Architects.
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You Lead...TheyFollow
Looking for the competitive edge? Seeking

increased curb appeal that moves you ahead of
the crowd and adds to your bottom line? Then

think about MOMER ROOF IIIE.

MONIER ROOF TIIE

Edge In Roof Tile

f uoNrERRooFTttE
91-185 Kalaeloa Blvd., Ewa Beach,H^waii96107, (808) 6824523

Arizona,Phoenix California,Corona Califomia,0range

(602)269-2288 {7t4)737 3888 (714)53&-8822

Califomia,stockton Florida,Lakeland Maryland,Baltimore

(209)982-1473 (813)655-3316 (301)335-8822

Texas,Duncanville Washington,Tacoma

(214)299-5233 (206)581-3666
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Vision 2000 Closer to Home
(continued fuom page 7)

held up or costs have increased
substantially due to requirements
to contribute to upgrading or
replacement of key utilities.

In some of the more rural areas
this is because utilities were
never installed or were not
originally designed for large
developments. We also will see

this situation increasingly
affecting projects in urban core
areas due to obsolescence and
a8e.

The other notable trend is
"America's Competitiveness in a

Global Economy." This will
manifest itself in more foreign
firms participating in American
building, a tendency with which
we are most familiar.

Building products, design
\ services, construction expertise

and development capital
increasingly will be international
commodities in an economically
interdependent world.

Some areas of the United
States already are finding that
building materials and those who
install them, in addition to
financial and design resources,
are coming from overseas. This is

Messing About in Boats

a concern to all of us who want to
maintain a role in the
construction activity in our own
communities.

The challenge of the future,

(continued from page 77)
Front Street in Lahaina was a

meeting place for cruising sailors
along with assorted hippies
washing clothes they had worn to
town.

The annual cruise to Maui ends
with a Labor Day race from
Kaanapali to Waikiki, which
offers everything from a 65-mile
spinnaker run with a following
sea to drifting in dead calm
through a day of sunburn and
chilly night.

Fishing from a sailboat is less
than ideal, but a good catch off
Kalaupapa while racing under
spinnaker is great sport.

Anchoring in the Pineapple
Harbor of Kaumalapau, Lanai and
watching the skillful
maneuvering of tugs and barges
is spectacular. Often a barge crew
fills the dinghy with fresh

then, is being aware of and
prepared for economic and other
changes on the horizon affecting
our profession so we can control
them, rather than vice versa. ttA

ripe pineapple and the smell stays
for a long time in a small boat.

A couple oflazy days anchored
in the lee of a pineapple
field at Honolua Bay on Maui
dissipates the stress of
rough-water sailing and makes
you want to return again to long
cruises.

Borrowing from "The Wind in
the Willows" by Kenneth
Graham, "...with boats, in or out
of them it doesn't matter, that's
the charm of it. Nothing seems
really to matter. Whether you get
away, or whether you don't;
whether you arrive at your
destination or whether you reach
somewhere else, or whether you
never get anywhere at all, ..."

It's great! HA

Ty Sutton is a partner with Sutton
Candia Partners in Honolulu.

Stop looking in singles bars and in health clubs. Stop
wasting precrous time on one mob scene after another.
The best way to find a husband or wiFe is to be introduced
to that person. by someone who knows what each of you
wants out of life
It's my business to know some of the most attractive,
successful, marriage-minded men and women. They've
come to me because they're tired of the singles scene. They
know my record of success

Don't put off that phone call It could lead to the most
impoftant introduction of your life Call today f or a confiden
tial appointment.

CoMPUDATE . 926-3283
Computerized & Video Dating
334 Seaside, Suite 608, Across from Waikiki I & ll

*,)tu CElh^-'

W
Date Counselor

"If you'fe sefious about
finding a t elrtionship,
you must call me."
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News

Muraoka Named to Health Committee
Walter H. Muraoka, AIA, has

been appointed to the American
Institute of Architects committee
on Architecture for Health.

He is principal in charge of
health care projects at Architects
Hawaii, Ltd. and is currently

Walter H. Muraoka

managing architect for planning
and design projects for the
Queen's Medical Center.

AIA's committee on
Architecture for Health develops
resources and information on
areas that impact health care
architecture such as design,

facility programming and health
care technology.

The committee is composed of
architects, planners, hospital
administrators and other
members of the health care
industry.

Patricia Feely

Feely Joins

Group 70
Patricia Feely has joined Group

70 Limited's interiors division.
A graduate of San ]ose State

University, Feely was born and
raised in Newport Beach,
California. She spent 15 years
with San Francisco architectural
firms prior to moving to Hawaii
this year.

ANEW
PERSPECTIYEOI\
ANCUITECTURAL

DESIGI\
AutoCAD AEC Architectural now taps the full power of 3D to

streamline the process of design development, floor plan
preparation, and presentation. Automatically maintain accurate

dimensioning and area information as you design. Move from 2D
bubble diagrams and floor plans to 3D models with a few key-

strokes. Develop contract documents automatically using the AutoCAD
AEC architectural database functions. Use the dynamic combination of

AutoCAD AEC Architectural and AutoShade'" to create attractive
full-color renderings. Compatible with most PC-DOS and MS-DOS

microcomputers. AutoCAD AEC Architectural, a new standard
for design professionals from the people who create the

world's most popular computer-aided design software.

I )rau inq courlcsv ol Ncclcr'/ l,oirrrno. I ncor lt,rrrrterl. Strn I ranr isro. (l;rlitirrnia

ic-' Autorlcsk. Inc l9tlil

mt rC

TM
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Art Academy Seeks Donations
to Expand Slide Collection

The Honolulu Academy of Arts
has a collection of colored slides
which encompass works of the
great masters, contemporary and
modern.

As an adjunct to this collection,
there is an extensive collection of
architectural slides. However,
most of the slides are of
architecture in Europe and the
mainland, with little
representation locally.

To rectify this, Gwen Harade,
keeper of the academy slide
collection, is asking Hawaii
architects who have won AIA
awards in past years to donate
slides of their work.

She requests that slides be
submitted with the following
information.
o The legal name of the

architectural firm
o The name of the project
. Location of the project
o The year the project was

completed
o The year the award was

granted
o Brief descriptive comments

about the project, including type
of construction, use of the
building and any other pertinent
information
a For restoration projects of

major proportion, before and
after slides, along with descriptive
information

As with the general collection,
these slides will be made available

Artist Credited
The raku pottery which

appeared on the cover of the
March 1989 issue of Hawaii
Architect to depict art in
architecture was designed by local
artist Randy Hokushin.

deserve to be better represented
in the academy slide collection
and hopes to see more Iocal
donations.

At last . . . Inexpensive,
Lightweight and Durable Septic,
Water and Holding Tanks

For septic tank replacement and new
home construction, our durable
polyethylene septic tanks are designed
for easy installation. These tanks
comply fully with City/County codes,
and will save both time and money on
your jobs.

Advantages:
a choose from septic tanks. cisterns

and above ground tanks
o corrosion and chemical resistant
. sizes from 35 gallons to 2500 gallons
o one-piececonstruction
. fast jobsite installation
a free delivery to most areas on Oahu

. installation service available

. concrete models also available for
structural applications and high
ground-water conditions

a multi-purpose filters
. low cost, prefabricated gravel-less

leach field systems

Bill's Crane Service Inc. is Hawaii's
leader in the wastewater industry. For
39 years, we have continually
researched, patented and
installed systems for
commercial, residential
and public facilities.

Patented & Copywrited Systems a Certified Operators for S.T.P.'s

BILL'S CRANE SERVICE, INC.

Cont. Lic. #COl159
WCPS, Inc.

Phone847-0155or847-0383 o Fax 847-1032
212 Hookahi Way, Sand Island Business District, Honolulu, Hawaii 96819

I nc.
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for loan to schools, civic
organizations and other
interested entities.

Harade said Hawaii architects



Tamura Advances at Riecke
Keith A. Tamura, AIA, has

been promoted to associate at
Riecke Sunnland Kono
Architects, Ltd. in Honolulu.

Keith A. Tamura

Student Awarded Grant
to Study Community Projects

He joined the firm in'1,987 afler
working with Wimberly Allison
Tong & Goo for 3% years. He
holds a degree in architecture
from the University of Hawaii
and a mechanical engineering
degree from the University of

Student affiliate member
Samuel L. Ustare, a senior at the
University of Hawaii School of
Architecture, recently won a

Building Industry Association of
Hawaii scholarship for $t,ooo.

He plans to use the grant to
finance an on-site study of
community developments in
Reston, Virginia and Columbia,

California, Berkeley.
Tamura also spent three years

in |apan teaching conversational
English.

Current projects he is involved
with include commercial
renovations.

Maryland, and apply his findings
to plans for Kapolei Village in
Ewa on Oahu.

A member of the student
chapter of HS/AIA, Ustare said
Kapolei, site of a proposed second
city accommodating lOO,OOO

residents, may be home for him
and many in his generation in the
future.
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Vercatile or Made To Order
The world's best and newest block manufacturing
equipment is here where your reliable licensed mason
can get what he needs to serve you. No waiting' No pilikia.

TILECO, lNC.
91-209 Hanua Street
Ewa Beach, Hawaii 962)7
Phone 682-5737

Hawaii Manutactune6 ol Quality Concr€te Erocks.



Anderson Promotes Two, Changes Name
Anderson Associates Architects

recently announced the
promotion of lrwin Y. Tamura
and lan K. Costa to partners and
change of the firm name to
Anderson & Costa & Tamura
Architects, Inc.

A graduate of the University of
Oregon, Tamura joined Anderson
Associates three years ago. Prior
to that he was with Richard

Irwin Y. Tamura

Matsunaga & Associates.
Formerly employed by Gerald

Lum & Company, Costa has been
with the firm for two years. Born
and raised on Kauai, he also is a
graduate of the University of
Oregon.

"Both of these young men are
extremely talented and have
made major contributions to the
firm. We are happy to be able to
promote them to partners at this
time," said Jay Anderson,
president of the firm.

Ian K. Costa
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{ Introducing...
The VANGUARD COLLECTION in s"flai;i-$iffi
r Dazzling new contempdury design$and Col

that witl pake this popular sheet vinyl,line
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At V/hirlpool, we dream about building the appliances of

the future. But we also devote plenty of energy to the

appliances your customers need today. And it shows in
our current line.

Features with obvious consumer value. Our focus has

always been on real convenience.

Like dishwashers that clean powerfully, ,vet run quietly.

Cooktops and ovens that are easy to clean.

Refrigerators with organized food storage.

Microwave ovens that cook evenly without turntables.

Washers with all the options your customers need to get

the most diverse fabrics clean.

And other timesaving appliances like trash compaclors

and hot water dispensers.

Your customefs are our customers. So we answer

their questions about our appliances 24 hours a day

through Cool-Linep our nationwide telephone service.

And should repairs be needed, they know where to find
us: at over 5,000 factory-authorized Vhirlpool service

centers nationwide.

Simplifying the logistics. We have the sizes, styles and

price ranges you need. And you know how single

sourcing can save you hassle and money. Especially when

those appliances are in stock. And delivered on time.

Ve also make installation easier by putting rollers on our

dishwashers, compactors and refrigerators.

Now the day may come when all suppliers offer you this

much. But isn't it nice to know that Vhirlpool does it
nday?

@
ol

Applances

.@w you
can count on. . .today
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WAT&G Hires Director of Marketing
Howard I. Wolff recently joined

Wimberly Allison Tong & Goo as

vice president and corporate
director of marketing.

Howard J. Wolf(

Wolff, who holds degrees in
architecture and communication,
was previously with an
international architecture and
engineering firm based in
Washington, D.C. He will be
responsible for directing
WAT&G's business development
activities and corporate

communications.
"We are pleased to have a

person of Howard's experience,
demonstrated capabilities and
outstanding personal qualities
join our organization," said
Donald W.Y. Goo, president and
chief executive officer of
WAT&C.

commercial projects, including
office interiors and airport,
medical and small-scale
commercial buildings.

Other recent staff
appointments at AM Partners
include Spencer Chang and Dean
Sinco as proiect architects and
Bob Troyer as CADD manager.

Mau Becomes AM Associate
AM Partners, Inc. has named

Laurel Mau an associate.
Mau, who joined the firm as

designer and project manager in
October 1988, is a'1,982 graduate
of the University of Hawaii
School of Architecture.

She has served as project
architect for a wide range of

Branchat on all lsland, & Guam to terra ytout

Oahu H.ul Kaual H.w.ll Gu.m
533-aatt 2aa-37a1 2a5-ao3r e8r-tocr lattl caG-11a2

AahuiDn
Disihuril

@
0fSirfuom ZL

EIFIEVI,EFI CI+MIG]AL o Begistered Trademarksof
General Electric Company.

Different applications place diflerentdemands on a sealant. When your projectdemands
high strength for structural glazing AND high movement for reatherprooling, the choice
is easy:

Go With Consistency.
Go With The Leader.

Go With GE Silicones.

The GE Structural Glazing Team

U1IBAGLAZE tlllllll Stuctural Glazing
o The strongest one-part, neutral-cure sealant on the market-the most cost-effective 5:1

salety lactor aailable.
. High strengUt/high modulus, 12-month shelf life.

SILPRUF' lf,eatherprcding Sealant
r The proven standard-offers long tooling time and high movement capability.
. 11 standard colors plus custom color capability.

Gonhctushday.
You can count on GE Silicones for all your sealant needs. And you can count on us io

deliver to meet your scheduling needs. For complete product information, contact us today.
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New Members

AIA Membership Expands
The Hawaii Society/AlA

recently welcomed four new
members.

Robert M. Luth, employed by
Boss Architects, holds a bachelor
of architecture degree from the
University of Arizona.

He is married to Sung-Ok Luth
and lists flying as his hobby.

Scott E.A. Davis of Wimberly
Allison Tong & Goo holds a
bachelor of arts in architecture
from the University of New
Mexico and a bachelor of
architecture from the University
of Hawaii.

A cyclist, Davis is married to
Almirna Davis.

An enthusiast of basketball,
softball and swimming, Emile C.
Alano of Media Five Limited
graduated from the University of
California at Berkeley.

Ray S. Hirohama of Hemmeter
Design Group, Inc. received his
bachelor's in architecture from
the University of Hawaii.

Several new associate members
and professional affiliates also
joined the Society.

Travel, architectural models,
reading and photography are
hobbies listed by Mohammed U.
Ansari of Chapman Desai Sakata,
Inc. He has a degree in
architecture from Hyderabad,
India. He and wife, Akhtar, have
three children, Samika, Shayan
and Nishal.

Mimi Lam, who holds a
bachelor of architecture degree
from the University of Hawaii, is
employed by Media Five Limited.

Married to John Lam, she lists
tennis, reading and photography
as her hobbies.

Robert M. Luth

Scott E.A. Davis

Hawaii's own supplier
of cement and concrete
products r r r
Cement, ready mix concrete,
aggregate, sand, cinder,
and fillmaterial

BUY HAWAIIAN

CEMENT 545-1880

CONCRETE/AGGREGATE
Oahu 483-3300
Maui 242-8560

ffisffiffiffiffiffiffi%r
H#kffiS

a xilAufi*.ril&ntr
CBIUIIETIUY

IIAIITAIIAN
GEMEnIT
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Lex B. Ulibarri of Wimberly
Allison Tong & Goo attended the
University of Colorado and
designs furniture as a hobby.

Dennis Sagucio, also of Media
Five, holds a bachelor's in fine
arts from the University of
Hawaii. His hobbies include
gardening and collecting old

Lex B. Ulibarri

Brian S. Shimomura

books and computer software.
He and wife, Marissa, have one

child, Erin.
Brian S. Shimomura, a

graduate with a bachelor's in
architecture from the University
of Hawaii, is employed by Gima,
Yoshimori and Associates.

He lists church activities,
spearfishing, weight training and
reading as his leisure activities.

Professional affiliate Pat
Lambrecht is employed by Lam

Associates and holds a bachelor's
degree in business administration
and a master's in management
and supervision.

Lambrecht lists photography
and roller skating as hobbies.

Donald H. Chung of DHC
Hawaii Corporation also is a new
affiliate.

A graduate from the University
of Hawaii in civil engineering, he
is married to Alma Chung and
has two grown children.

Pat Lambrecht
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New Products

Armstrong Adds Strong Linear Patterns
Armstrong has added two new

Sundial Solarian patterns to their
line.

Called the Vanguard collection,
these patterns offer a departure
from the usual vinyls that often
simulate ceramic or wood.

Strong diagonals of the
Moderne pattern and linear trellis
effect of the Lennox Hill are
designed to fit contemporary and
traditional decors.

These floors are available in
6-foot and 12-foot widths and
offer Armstrong's no-wax wear
surface.

Both patterns in the Sundial
Solarian line are scheduled to be
stocked at Aloha State Sales.

Left: Moderne, a diagonal pattern in
the Sundial Solarian Vanguard collec-
tion, is used with traditional decor.

Tate Offers

Laminated

Carpet Tiles
Tate Access Floors recently

introduced the Estate Bently line
of carpet in three patterns and
one solid color.

Architects are specifying raised
flooring as a solution for cabling,
power distribution and
ventilation for "smart designed"
offices.

The Estate Bently line is
approved for monolithic factory
Iaminations to the access floor
panel or as Panel Mate Carpet
Tile.

Panel Mate is a 24-inch carpet
square cut to fit over aTate 24-
inch by 24-inch access floor panel.
The patented product includes a
magnetic perimeter strip and
positioning alignment buttons.

Estate Bently is available locally
through Waltz Engineering, Inc.

EST EOAST
ATERPROOFING, !NC.

CONTRACTORS-CONSULTANTS Lic.No.C-13058

COMM ERCIAL.INDUSTRIAL
o Elastomeric Coatings for Roofs,

Parking Decks, Balconies
& Building Walls

o Building cleaning
& Weatherproofing

. Concrete & Masonry Restoration
o Single Ply Roofing

4355 LAWEHANA ST., STE. 8B
HONOLULU, HI 96818

TEL.: 423-4771
FAX: 422-6649
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\, Broan Central Vacuum Systems Available
in Four Models, Five Colors

Broan Central Vacuum
Systems produces four built-in
models in a range of sizes and
cleaning capacities. The units can
be installed in new construction
or existing homes.

With cannister sizes from 5
to 7 gallons, the systems
consist of a power unit installed
in the garage or utility room
away from living areas, PVC
tubing concealed in walls or floors
and several wall valve inlets
located throughout the house.

The most powerful unit, the
CV +0, has two motors, arranged
in series rather than parallel,
which can move 1oo cubic feet
per minute with a water lift of
I55 rnches.

A 3o-foot flexible hose,
cleaning tool kit and optional
power accessories are available
for the system. Vacuum inlet
cover plates come in five colors
and styles to match home decor.

Broan Central Vacuum
Systems are available at the
Kitchen Distribution Center in
Honolulu.

A flexible hose connected to a wall inlet pulls dirt into a central vacuum cannister
installed away from living areas in a home.

aa

kitchenssellhomes.
Call John Silsby, Honolulu Area Sales Manager for competitive
pricing on Jenn-Air and Kenmore appliances, on-time delivery,
and the best after sale customer
service in the business! Move
those plans off the back burner
and call us for
some exciting
kitchen ideas. COntfaCt SaleS ortourree

Oahu:735-3454,
1-800-288-SEARS

John Silsby
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ALLIED NYLON

kes Commercial Carpets, 'Jupiter," a heavy-duty
22 ounce level loop carpet of IOO%o ANSO IV@
nylon, designed to last under heavy traffic.

Reg $1eeesq yd NO\r fiL499sQ.YD.
Price effective through June, 1989.

Our Commercial Contract Division specialists will work
with you to get the job done with these services...
o Free consultations and estimations.
o Our own staff of professional installers, available for

night or week end installations.
o Furniture moving services available.
o Factory-direct buying from the nation's largest manu-

facturers for the lowest prices.
o Wide selection of the latest commercial carpet styles,

colors and constructions.

HP

Call our Commercial Contract Division specialists at
(808) 832-2415. Contractor Licensc #C-7137 #C-7 & #C-21

AflIERICAII CARPEr & DRAPERY COMPANY
Corpet rs fhe foundotion of o successfu/ business.

3 Great Locations: Kaneohe, Sand Island and Kaimuki

In the last 15 years Honolulu'has
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The biggest and most exciting event ol the yeah
The Parade ol llomes, rb set to begin Sept 16.

The Parade of Homes Guide isthe otficial publication of the annual event, which showcases
new homes for three weekends. Over 30,000 copies will be distributed to visitors at each
parade entry home. Your ad in the guide will reach over 100,000 potential buyers of home-
related products and services. Spend your advertising dollars wisely. Call 621:g200 today.

Q uality pu bIi cati orrs s in ce I g7g
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For more information on any
PMP publication,
call 621-9200.
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Seek & Seal Repairs Cracks Under Water

Seek & Seal, a water-based
asphalt emulsion formula which
begins to cure when exposed to
air, can be poured directly into
standing water to stop leaks.

The material flows, following
the water's course from entry to
drip point and displaces the water
to harden into a filler and patch.
It is recommended for cracks up
to % inch wide.

Seek & Seal adheres to wood
and metal to seal at joints, butts,
edges and around roof-mounted
equipment and pedestals. It can

be poured, brushed or mopped on

a surface and normal application
requires no special equipment or
safety precautions.

Seek & Seal is distributed by
Innovative Building SuPPlies in
Honolulu.

Seek & Seal can be poured full strength into standing water to repair cracks up to

Ya inch wide.

Chemonite"
The remarkable
pressure
treatment

50 years of successful use on
the mainland
Developed al the UniversitY of
California. . .tested by University
of Hawaii scientisls. . Proven
ef{ective.

3O year warranty
No other trealment process offers
a longer warranty against
damage.

Chemonite. . . Here at last!
Honolulu Wood Treating Co., Ltd.

is Hawaii's only authorized
Chemonite treatment comPanY in

Hawaii.
For further information, or to
order, call 682'5704.

formula
for wood...
,NOWIN
HAWAII

Servin Hawaii Since 1955

check with vour local construGtion mderial supplier.

TREATTNG Co., LTEr PHONE: 982.5704
91-291 Hanua St., Ewa BCaCh, llt !r7o,
neishooi rtanoi ro[-Free 1-boG592'2451 ' FAX (8o8) 682-4436

ONOLULU WOOD
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FABRICA INTERNATIONAL

Residential & Commercial CarPet
Handcrafted Area Rugs now represented by

FLORENCE SHIBUYA

Designer Showroom
214-G Sand lsland Arcess Road

Honolulu, Hawaii 96819
Phone: (tOt) 841-5025

FABRTAPacific Air Supply' lnc.
A B COND]IION NG E VENT LAT NG EOUIPMENT

21A POO(LLA S1 HILO BAWA I $720

o All Coppet Coils & Fins
. 1.5 to 5 tons in stock
. High Efficiency
. Wholesale/Disfr ibutol

r*.irr
TEL:

808-96r-3539
FAX

808-961-3839

Baprraantatlyo Fon Alumar Aluminum Corp.
Atlas Bolt & Scrsw Co.
McElroy Metal Mill
George O. Widman, lnc.
Zip-Rib

1 1 6 Karluana Loop, Kailua, Hawarr 96734
Phon€ (808) 262-7336

.SharD€
LomPanu

I{RTSUBC CRBIN€I
& f rxTUBc
STORE FIXTURES

OFFICE RENOVATION
CUSTOM HOME IMPROVEMENTS

ALL TYPES-CUSTOM BUILT

1320 loloni St.
#301 up thc romp

115-t117
ti<. No C9295

S.S. DannawaY
Engincering
Sem6lS. Daffifry, P.E
Fne Ptut*lin Entiffi

r Fire Prrodion Engl,reering
o Code CorEulting
. Frre Suppr€ssion, Hecton atd

Ahrm Syslem Oeson
. Frre Sahty Evaluatirts/Phn B€vie*

7m fdbi Ro.d, Sult.412, H,on., Hl 96817
s2G.e0l9

THf,RMAL ENGINEERING
CORPORATION

. HVAC . Power Generation
. Plumbing . Power Piping

3049 Ualena St, Ste.210
Honolulu, Hawaii 9681 I
836-01t2 FAX 833-91 79

l||
llt

LEE SAYLOR, INC.

o Estimating
o Value Engineering
. Chims Prepa.ation/Rebuttal
o Proiect Management o CPM Scheduling

RICHARD NORMAN

Phone:
521 -941 1

745 Fort St Mall S604
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

CWASSOCIATES. lNC. dba

GE(lTABS.HAWAII

Geology, Soils and
Foundation Engineering

i??:ffi :il,'J'.",'i, (808 ) 84 1 - so64

ffiFIREPLACE
H/Nd\il,*
630 Laumaka Street
Honolulu, Hawaii 9681 9-231 2
(808) 842-3100
Eve Blomgren, President

Steel Warehouses
Refrigerated Warehouses

All Phases
Electrical
Lic. BC-r 0895

FREE ESTIMATES

INDUSTRIAL CONTRACTING, LTD.
671-1202

PROTECTSERVICES IN
Nationwide Sales

lnstallation and Service
I INDUSTBIAL 

' 
COMMEHCIAL

I INSTITUTIONAL
o Burglar. Fire

. Closed Circuit TV . Access Control

Call for free consultation & estimates
No obligation

Cenlral Statlo Sal6 I Adminiatratlon

536-2182 537-2591
C I 1331 745 Soulh

Specrarry Sunracnq Co.

.,HAWAII'S *1 TENNIS COURT
BUILDER, FINISHER & SUPPLIEH'
ALL ISLANDS _ SINCE 1976

847-0882
Lic- No. C-8322

FREE SPECIHCANOilS & ITIFORTAIIOI{

1 1 6 Adam3 . Honolulu, Hl 96819

lobut Ergl*irt
CoudtiiS Shctual lryhcon lrc.
1130 No. Nimits Hwy., Suite A-215
Homlulu. Hawaii 9681 7

(EoE) 52r$58
IidEl l( XmlEr.d.. S.E
VEe Pr6denl
ltffi J. turuli. S.E
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FINLAY TESTING
LABORATORIES
. Soils & Concrete
o Non Destructive Testing

. Proiect Inspection & Quality Control

. Material Verifications & Monitoring

99-940 IWAENA ST., AIEA, HI 957O1

(808) 487-ooos

ROUTERS
A COMPLETE BUILDING

PERMTT PROCESSING SERVICE

. Sav6 Tlmo & Uon€y

FOR IORE INFORMATION:

CALL REY OR RUSSELL AT

526.O756
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PAPE& SCISSORS & STONE
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Honolulu. I lau'aii X>lJ l1 bt ( lloll ) 949-690{)
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* l'iscilla l:. Rqntrc, ou'trcr

Residential/Commercial
. construclion . renovations
. maintenance . replaslering
. repsirs . lree estimates

Oahu, Hawaii, Kauai & Maui
Main Office: 261 -8991 . Lic. ilC-1 0892

RLL PO.o & SPf,
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JORGENSEN-
METALROOFING

@ .,I'RGEilSEIU $IEET,
STEEL. CULVEHT. FASTENEFIS. GALVANIZING. BOLL FORMlNG.2655 Waiwai Loop . Honolulu, Hawaii 96820. (808) 831-3100. Neighbor lslands l-800-352-3612
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